For Tork Partners

Make the safer choice
Change to paper hand towels today to meet
the new hygiene standard

70%

of visitors wish
more facilities offered
paper hand towels
as an alternative to
air dryers3

Drying your hands with a jet air dryer
produces more airborne droplets2.
Paper towels are the most hygienic
way to dry hands by friction removing
bacteria and the recommended choice in
hygiene-critical environments.4

Jet air dryers
spread up to 10x
more germs1

A majority of end-users
prefer paper hand
towels over air dryers3

For Tork Partners

User preference has shifted to paper hand towels3

70%
Agree or strongly agree to

I wish more facilities
offered paper hand
towels as an alternative
to air dryers.

33%

41%

Agree or strongly agree to

Agree or strongly agree to

I feel unsafe entering
a washroom with
air dryers.

I am less likely to go to
places that do not offer
paper hand towels as a
hand drying alternative.

More benefits:
Quicker hand drying

62%

Multi-use and comfort

75%

of end-users say they stop drying their
hands before completely dry as air dryers
take too long to dry their hands3

of end-users say they use paper hand
towels to avoid touching different
surfaces in public restrooms3

Switching to paper hand towels has never been easier
Serve restrooms with different traffic flows, layouts and sizes with the same refill. Offering the same
hygienic systems ensures that hand towels are enclosed, dispense 1 towel at a time and avoid run-outs.
Tork PeakServe Mini

Tork PeakServe Recessed

- The slimmest and smallest highcapacity dispenser on the market.

- Improve without extensive renovation.

- Fits everywhere.

- Increase recessed cabinets’ capacity by up to 40%5

- Easy and quick to install.
- Compatible with many types of recessed cabinets.

NEW!

NEW!
Installs
in 5
minutes

Tork PeakServe

Tork PeakServe Mini

Tork PeakServe
Recessed

Tork PeakServe
Refill

Item # 552520 552528

Item # 552530 552538

Item # 552522 552521

Item # 105065

1) Best et al, J Hosp Infection, 2014 2) Margas E. et al, J Applied Microbiol, 2013 3) April 2020 Survey conducted by United Minds in cooperation with CINT. The survey covered the US, with a total of 1012 respondents.
4) Todd , J Food Prot, 2010 5) Compared with using Tork Advanced 1ply folded towels in recessed cabinets

Get your business ready for the new hygiene standard contact us for a trial today

